Thesis Advisor Selection: Student Preference Form

Student name: ________________________________

Program: ________________________________ Degree: ________________________________

Students in thesis degree programs are asked to submit to the Department the names of at least two (2) different potential faculty advisors with whom they have discussed possible thesis topics, in ranked order of preference. The Department’s Graduate Program Committee will then make research advisor assignments for all new students upon careful examination of student preferences and the availability of research projects; the Department’s best efforts will be made to give students their first choice of advisor, whenever possible. New graduate student-research advisor pairings will be announced by late September/early October.

Fill in both your first and second choice thesis advisor names at a minimum; additional choices can be filled in, but are optional. Do not write any individual name more than once on this list.

First choice: ________________________________

Second choice: ________________________________

(Third choice): ________________________________

(Fourth choice): ________________________________